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0 of 0 review helpful Exploring life in its big and little questions By Carol Hamer Behind the Zion Curtain is a series 
of powerful vignettes in which people grapple with one of humanity rsquo s most pressing questions ldquo What 
should I do with my life rdquo Mormonism provides extensive and detailed answers but they rsquo re not necessarily 
good or helpful answers as we see in the story of a missionary whose missio In these Mormon short stories a teenage 
boy worried about the future of the planet prays for God to send a devastating plague on humans A polygamist endures 
a miserable wedding night with his multiple wives A government assassin tries to incorporate Blood Atonement into 
his work A youth outing reenacting the Mormon Handcart trek goes terribly wrong A zealous restaurant worker 
devises a horrifying plan to force customers to obey the Word of Wisdom 
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